
 

 

 

 

CHECKLIST CSI EXLOO 12 - 15 May 2021 
 

ARRIVAL PROCEDURE 

Horses can arrive May 11th from 09h00 – 14h00. Earlier or later arrivals cannot be 

accepted because of covid19- and EHV-1 procedures. Many did mail me a time around or 

later than 14h00, this will not be possible. All horses should have been checked before the 

vetcheck that starts at 15h00 so be wise and be in time! No exceptions allowed. 

 

No dogs allowed 

 

All riders and grooms should be registered before. Do not forget to send the information 

we asked for in an earlier email. When you are not registered before, you cannot enter the 

showground. Also do not forget to let the showoffice know if your horse(s) is (are) 

vaccinated against EHV-1. 

All riders and grooms should go to their stable area (will be designated) with their lorry and 

come to the show office that is at the stable area. You show the result of your PCR-test 

(only PCR-test allowed not older than 72 hrs!!!) and this will be registered. 

At the show office and with a negative PCR-test you get your bracelet.  

 

After that you go the stable manager to ask for your stable numbers and to do a stable 

check on cleanliness. Designated stables cannot be changed. Then you go to your lorry and 

take the horse(s) off to go to your designated stables. After that you first park the lorry. 

Then you go to the stable manager who will send a veterinarian to your stable(s) to check 

the temperature of your horse and the filled in temperature monitor sheet that we did send 

you. No temperature sheet is no stabling and make sure you have your own thermometer 

and the horse passes with you at that moment.  (So don’t put the thermometer in your trunk 

because your trunk is still at your lorry, but put it in your jacket). When everything is okay 

you get a green sticker for your stable. You can go back to your lorry and there will be 

people to help you with your tack and other stuff. 

No possibility to prepare stables earlier or bring tack earlier than after this check by the 

veterinarian. 

 

Riders and grooms (everybody with a bracelet) need to do a temperature check every day. It 

is your own responsibility to go to the medical post daily for this temperature check. Not 

going there daily is immediate exclusion for the event for the rider. 

 

We know this is strict and not as we use to work, but it is the only way the municipality and 

security region allow us to organise CSI Exloo 2021. 


